Patient Wristband and Label Printing for Registration Areas

Hospital registration areas need to quickly produce patient wristbands and labels. Patient wristbands must be durable, comfortable, legible, scannable, and affordable. Positive patient identification is an important part of patient safety!

The information and barcodes required by healthcare changes from time to time as new systems are implemented such as Lab or Medicine Administration. Your ISG dealer can help you improve your process.

- Send any data stream to our intelligent printers and they will format to print the exact wristband and label layout you desire. Included can be specific data, 2D bar code, linear bar code, date/time, and the font/size/location you choose.
- Produce a wristband and quantity of labels from one data feed. Print variable quantity of labels based on a specific field of data (e.g. type of admission).
- Our intelligent printers can automatically add the HIMSS recommended suffix to indicate the patient number is from a wristband and not a label. This is a key patient safety recommendation.
- Very little time is required by your IT staff. Just add the printer to your network and send the stream of data.

Identification Systems Group

The ISG™ is a nationwide network of local experts in identification, security, and card personalization, providing high quality, cost effective solutions backed by local support and the strength of our Professional Services Certification program. Each company works together to provide seamless nationwide support and collaboration in the identification and card issuance industry.

www.IdentificationSystemsGroup.com